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P a n tz e r re c o m m e n d s c u tb a c k
in fu tu r e a th le tic b u d g e t
By Tom Levno
Kalinin Reporter
“I think students are paying
too much for athletics,” President
Robert Pantzer said in an inter
view yesterday.
Students should help with ath
letic funding, but they have allo
cated athletics too much money
and should cut the amount back,
according to Pantzer.
He said he would favor a “phas
ing back” of athletic allocations
over several years and that an
immediate and drastic cutback
would be impractical.
Athletic departments in a few
other universities are funded by
gate receipts alone, but game at

tendance is not great enough here
to make funding by gate receipts
alone practical, Pantzer said.
Commenting on Athletic Director
Jack Swarthout’s endorsement of
Central Board candidates in yes
terday's election, Pantzer said he
would not pass judgment on the
ethics involved.
”1 can understand the very ur
gent feeling he has for the depart
ment he is the head of,” he said.
“It might bring the opposite re
action for him. I think students
are intelligent enough to choose
their own candidates without the
help of faculty.”
Pantzer said he had no inten
tion of making a ruling concerning

the degree of involvement of fac
ulty and staff in student affairs.
Many faculty and staff members
have spoken and written about
their interests outside of their aca
demic fields in the past, accord
ing to Pantzer.

“I wouldn’t want to thwart the
freedom of speech,” he said. “I
would loathe to say we should
adopt some rules, but I would
hope that faculty and staff would
maintain a professional attitude
toward these things.”

Field House exempt
A Board of Regents policy giving students the right to vote on major
construction projects requiring student building fees for funding does
not affect the Field House renovation and construction, George Mitchell,
administrative vice president, said yesterday.
Mitchell said that this policy went into effect April 13, 1970, and was
not retroactive. The Field House allocation was approved on Feb. 20,
1969, before the policy was adopted, and therefore no student vote is
needed, he said.
Mitchell added that all subsequent financing derived from student
building fees will come under this policy.
The policy adopted by the Board of Regents states as follows:
“That, before the initiation of any new building fees payable by stu
dents or the use of any funds from an existing fees for the purpose of
financing new major construction, when such construction is planned
to be in excess of $200,000, an election be conducted by the duly consti
tuted student government organization wherein regular full-time stu
dents shall vote on the proposition involved. The result of such vote
shall be reported to the Board of Regents by the president of the unit
concerned, for consideration by the Board in making its decision regard
ing establishment of such a new fee or major construction.”
This policy also requires that before any existing building fee is in
creased a similar vote is required. This new policy also stated that
students will be represented on institutional committees of each unit
having long-range and specific building programs.

Regents pare cost
Montanans face the possibility
of enrollment limitations at the
two state universities if the Legis
lature continues the bare-bone
policy for the University System,
President Robert Pantzer said yes
terday.
He said there will be only nomi
nal raises for University of Mon
tana faculty members who will be
promoted, and presently there are
no plans for hiring additional in
structors.
Pantzer said there will be sal
ary increases at a higher percent
age for some the clerical staff per
sonnel to bring these people up
to the school system pay level. He
said present salary increases are
extremely low and will not meet
the cost of living.

Next year’s proposed salary in
crease could range from 1 to 1^
per cent while the general Uni
versity operations budget will be
cut by 10 per cent, Pantzer said.
Presidents of the six University
System schools talked privately to
the Board of Regents on Monday
and Tuesday concerning both the
long- and short-range effects the
budget will have upon their
schools. Pantzer explained that
some University courses might be
taught every other year. As class
enrollment increases, there will
be no new faculty to alleviate the
now-crowded situations.
Pantzer said it is possible that
some programs will be cut alto
gether, but said this is a longrange plan.

Picking the
Winners . .

ASUM elections yesterday drew 1,984 voters to the polls.

C h ris te n s e n , Beck w in A S U M e le c tio n
John Christensen was elected
ASUM president yesterday after
John Hanson conceded the race.
Hanson called the Kaimin last
night, saying he had conceded be
cause of Christensen’s clear ma
jority in the primary election. He
said former ASUM President Jack
Green had requested his with
drawal.
There will not be a final presi
dential election next Wednesday
because of Christensen’s decisive
victory. Store Board elections and
the referendum and opinion poll
concerning CB allocation priorities
will be held.
The 1970-1971 Central Board
approved the results of the ASUM
elections at its final meeting last
night after the election results had
been tabulated.
After a roll call vote, CB passed
an amended resolution to raise the
salaries of ASUM officers. ASUM
president and business manager
each will receive $120 a month;
Program Council director will re
ceive $110; and ASUM vice presi
dent will receive $80.
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M andatory military service said unfair

Women demand end of war
the often-heard ideas that women, because “clos
Editor’s note:
This is a weekly column submitted by Missoula er to life,” innately consider life precious and to
be preserved — that women are by nature paci
Women’s Liberation members.
fists, abhor war, cannot hate.
Columbia and Barnard Women’s
We know that women can and do hate. We
Liberation
have seen women’s faces contorted with hatred
Statement on Women and the War
for children of another color who wish only to
Women’s Liberation is a demand for the recog sit down at a school desk next to their own chil
nition of women’s full humanity. As much, it can dren. We know there are mothers who proudly
not be indifferent to war—mankind’s supreme send their sons off to die in war or who—out of
expression of inhumanity. Women’s Liberation is the dread and anguish that their sons may die
a demand that women no longer be treated as ob in vain — insist on finding defenses for an inde
jects. As such, it cannot be indifferent to another fensible war.
We should know that the first international
people’s being treated as objects. Beyond such
general considerations are more specific reasons movement for women’s rights collapsed—carry
why we cannot, as women, ignore America’s in ing with it dreams of a universal sisterhood—
when most feminists in each nation stopped fight
volvement in Southeast Asia.
A state which defines its power and influence ing the societies which were oppressing them
in military terms is a state hostile to women, ex and began making speeches on women’s roles in
cept insofar as women conceive and nurture its the war effort. We do not oppose this war out of
cannon fodder, and are able to “man” home-front any innate feminine virtue, but out of a human
positions while (and usually only while) the men abhorrence for the nature of this war and
are away fighting. It is sometimes claimed that the role we are forced to play in it. We will not
women make social and economic gains during give up our struggle for Women’s Liberation be
wartime as a reward for their contributions to cause there can be no true liberation of any
national defense. This is a spurious analysis. society without the liberation of women, and no
Some of us move into occupations and university end to exploitation without an end to the ex
places vacated by men. After the war, we are ploitation of women.
Finally, out of a feeling of sisterhood with the
once again pushed out of these positions and
relegated to the home and to the glorified func women of Southeast Asia, we must protest against
tion of motherhood. This is an exploitation, not the war. Women are being killed, maimed and
progress. Although we are not drafted into the widowed in a war in which the neat distinctions
army, we are intimately involved in and damaged between combatant and civilian do not hold, in
which women themselves appear as combatants.
by this and all wars.
War brutalizes all people, and within the con In this war against civilians, herbicides and de
text of this society, reinforces destructive sex foliants used by the U.S. government are known
role stereotypes of masculine aggressiveness and to cause miscarriages and the birth of deformed
female submissiveness — concepts which we seek infants, thus extending this war against civilians
to eradicate. The “masculinity” of combat, the to a war against all human life, now and for
canard which tells the male he is not a real generations to come. An army of occupation al
“man” until he has the “guts” to kill another most in variably means prostitution, rape and
man is a pre-eminently fatal definition. As long degradation for the women of the country occu
as men value physical force and violence as a pied. As women, as Americans, as human beings,
primary solution, women will not be treated as WE DEMAND AN END TO THIS WAR.
All Missoula women interested in expressing
equals. We reject the image of ourselves as de
fenseless and will not have this war fought in solidarity with the people of Indochina fighting
the name of American womanhood. For women for the immediate withdrawal of American troops
whose lose husbands, sons, lovers and brothers, are invited to join with us in forming a women’s
contingent for the April 24 march scheduled in
the talk of gains rings especially hollow.
Let us not, however, accept any easy and flat Missoula. For more information, call the Wom
tering doctrines of feminine virtue, for example en’s Center: 543-7051.

To the Kaimin,
In the study of educational
change at universities in the Unit
ed States, much emphasis has been
placed on the development and
modernization of our university,
system and very little attention
has been paid to decay or degen
eration that oftentimes takes place
simultaneously with development.
Political institutions (of which the
university is one) and norms of
government inherited from our
predecessors become tools of elit
ists to perpetuate decadent policies
rather than gratifying the genuine
demands of the university com
munity as a whole. Huntington
claims that “corruption by the
oligarchy (university •administra
tors) inflames rising groups (stu
dents). Conflict between oligarchy
and students erupts into civil
strife.” Apparently Huntington’s
processes are already underway at
a few universities in the United
States.
Perhaps the closest contempo
rary model of these processes at
American universities is given by
a novelist, William Golding, rather
than the plethora of social scien
tists, in his novel, “Lord of the
Flies.” The schoolboys (that’s us)
initially attempt to imitate the be
havioral patterns of adults (that’s
them). Discipline and consensus,
however, disintegrate. A dema
gogic leader (the bureaucraticpragmatic management - oriented
university administrators, presi
dents and heads of departments)
gains, coerces, or induces the sup
port of the majority. The symbol
of authority (the conch) is broken.
The voices of responsibility (Ralph,
or fill in as your experiences dic
tate) and reason (Piggy) are de
serted and harassed. In the end,
the naval officer (God knows

Sophomore wants
more like Murphy

Freshman says U.S. objectives in Vietnam not immoral
To the Kaimin:
At the Thursday, April 9 forum,
Roland Lelattre said that the Calley trial is only a small portion of
what must be done to stop “the
war’s immoral objectives' and
means.”
Our stated objectives in Vietnam
have been peace, independence
and freedom for the people of
Vietnam. Although the latter two
objectives may not seem necessary,
or even desirable from Mr. Delattre’s point of view, they are still
quite worthwhile ideals, in view of
the alternatives. If these are im
moral objectives, then what isn’t?
As to our use of immoral means,
apparently this is in reference to
our use of technology against the
North Vietnamese. In the likely
event that Mr. Delattre has given
it little or no thought, a guerilla
type of warfare is nearly impossi
ble to defend against without re
sort to technological means, be
cause a conventional defense
would require enormous numbers
of men. The British army, in elimi
nating a Chinese communist guer
illa effort in Malaysia, was forced
to field 30 times the number of
troops that the guerillas had, in
spite of the fact that the guerillas
had no sanctuaries or nearby coun
try to operate from. Since North
Vietnam has a population nearly
equal to that of South Vietnam,
and hence can field an army of
equal size, it is obvious that South
Vietnam, or any other country in
the region, could never defend
itself without great technological
advantage.
The fact that our technology
often harms those that we seek to
protect is not so much a result of
purposeful intent on our part, but
rather is a result of North Vietna
mese military-political strategy. In
the South, they use the civilian
population as an unwilling cover
for their activities on the theory
that either (1) we won’t attack for
fear of harming civilians, or (2)
if we do attack, they will reap
great propaganda benefits from
the civilian casualties. For exam
ple, Bernard Newman reports that
North Vietnam, instead of using
regular troops for transport of war
material on the trails, uses local
civilians for the task. Our attacks
on their supply lines then produce
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

large numbers of civilian casual
ties. „
This same type of strategy was
used in the North during the pe
riod of American bombing of
North Vietnamese war industries.
The North Vietnamese dispersed
their industries into populated
areas. Then, of course, American
air strikes produced propaganda
benefits that the North Vietnamese
felt far outweighed any losses of
industry or life.
Even without regard for their
tactics of putting innocents in be
tween them and American bombs,
their domestic activities are at least
as extensively brutal. The results
of their ideological paranoia have
been bad enough, but even their
much touted land reform campaign
was a humanitarian disaster. Wrote
one North Vietnamese publication,
“During the agrarian reform, peo
ple were arrested, jailed, interro
gated and cruelly tortured; people
were shot out of hand and their
property confiscated, . . . fami
lies were isolated and surrounded;
the innocent children of parents
wrongly classified as landlords
were starved to death.” The maga
zine that wrote this was sup
pressed, and the agrarian reform
went on.
Both Mr. Delattre and Mr. Zylawy have said or implied that the
U.S. is imperialistic and neo-colonialistic in Indochina, interested only
in picking up the pieces of French
imperialism. If so, then why did
the United States aid and support
Ho Chi Minh against the French?
This hardly supported the cause of
imperialism. Our support was
withdrawn only when we found
that Ho was having the non-com
munist nationalists of Vietnam ex
ecuted or exiled, which indicated
that he was more concerned with,
ideology than Vietnam.
What we are faced with then, is
the gruesome choice between U.S.
participation in the immoral act of
war, but in the hope that the South
Vietnamese can obtain both peace
and freedom; or an immoral war
without U.S. participation, with
the probable result of the type of
immoral peace that the North Viet
namese would impose.
If Mr. Delattre, Mr. Zylawy and
others really do reject the former,
then they must accept the latter,
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since it is the only real alternative.
And if they do accept that horrible
Conclusion, then it must be con
cluded5 thiat *they are" at ’least as
immoral as the war they complain
about.
MICHAEL SOL
Freshman, Biochemistry
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Dear Kaimin,
So the editor thinks that John
Murphy is an “ass.” Well, if lobby
ing in Helena for the Library, aid
ing the Kyi-Yo Indian Club, or
ganizing auworkable parity^ board
and spending many hours in Cur
riculum Committee meetings in
order to get the group require
ments successfully changed makes
one an “ass,” I wish there were a
hell of a lot more “asses” on this
campus.
CHRISTINE DALEY
Sophomore, Speech Pathology

'Duped for another y e a r,’ student says

To the Editor,
“Expressing 73 Years of
E ditorial Freedom "
The purpose of this letter is
editor — ____________... tin a torgrim son
simply
to air my opinion of the
senior editor ...................
norm a tirrell
senior e d ito r ____ ________ Chris coburn
draft
for others to read and per
business m a n a g e r................... h enry bird
haps
criticize,
thus giving me other
sports editor ............ .... ........ jack tan n er
John paxsonpoints of view to look at.
new s editor .................
feature e d ito r ............ .............. gary south
I would hope that my views con
associate e d i t o r ............ ...... marefa eidel
associate editor .................. heidi gasser cerning the unjustness of the draft
associate e d ito r ..................carolee nisbet
associate editor ...............
hal m athew would pertain regardless of what
a d v is e r---------------------e.
b. dugan
one thinks
of war and its validity.
The nam e Kaim in is derived from the
original Salish In dian w ord m eaning
“som ething w ritten” or “message.”
P ublished every Tuesday, W ednesday,
T hursday and Friday of the school y ear
by the Associated S tudents of U niver
sity of M ontana. The School of J o u r
nalism utilizes the K aim in for practice
courses, b u t assum es no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications a re respon
sible to P ublications Commission, a
com m ittee of C entral Board. T he opin
ions expressed on th is page do not nec
essarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
S tate or the U niversity adm inistration.
Subscription rates: $2.50 per qu arter, $7
per school year. Overseas rates: $3.50
per q uarter, $9 per year. R epresented
for national advertising by N ational Ed
ucational A dvertising Service, Inc., 360
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Entered as second class m atter a t Mis
soula, M ontana 59801.

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should he no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing.
The letters column is never to be
used as a dialogue between two
persons.

who) arrives in time to save Ralph
from the hunters (the intellectu
ally bankrupt and morally cauter
ized university administrators and
heads of departments).
Sometimes the practices of the
hunters reminds me of the colonial
power intervening to reprimand
those in control of power (those
professors who practice dissident
pol i ci es and express deviant
views) and attempting to set local
affairs aright (removing said pro
fessors who attempt to upset the
local political applecart) by firing
these professors without even to
ken consultation with students.
When an institution like the uni
versity is transformed from one
whose purpose is the articulation
and gratification of the needs of
students, to that of gratifying dic
tates from politicos, we need not
hesitate to clarify this as decay.
At the end of this year the po
litical science department will lose
Dr. Mongar, despite his expressed
wish to stay here and take a pay
cut. The termination of Dr. Mongar’s contract has not been dis
cussed with the students in politi
cal science.
Yesterday we had an election at
the University of Montana. The
platforms articulated by most of
the candidates had little to do with
gratifying genuine needs or eradi
cating the means by which stu
dents get jacked around by the
administration. Not one candidate
called for student participation in
the hiring or firing of professors
by the various departments. We sit
like placebos and let the adminis
trators hire ciphers that are going
to screw our heads.
Politics as practiced by the stu
dents of the University of Montana
is pseudopolitics. Students fight
over goal-attainment values (pre
requisites), when where it’s at is
in the allocative processes (hiring
of professors). University of Mon
tana politics is “activity that re
sembles political activity, but is
predominantly concerned with ei
ther the alleviation of personal
neuroses or with promoting private
or private interest-group advan
tages, deterred by no articulate or
disinterested ponceigUpiv of. what
would be just1or ‘fair* to* other
groups.” (Boy) A graphic case in
point is Swarthout, a more per
sonal case is Dr. Mongar.
Well, elections are over for an
other year. We stay duped for an
other year.
BRUCE MEASURE
Freshman, Political Science

My opinions are based on my be
lief that it is wrong for a govern
ment to enforce mandatory mili
tary (or non-military) service for
any reason.
Somewhere in this country’s his
tory the idealogy of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness came
into being as a reason for which
our new government was formed.
I seriously question if this gives
the government the right to take
away the liberty and perhaps the
lives of a select group of young
men to insure the life and liberty
of the rest of the people. Surely
this is not “liberty for all” if select
young men are forced into some
type of service. These young men
have to plan their whole lives
around the fact that they might be
drafted at a certain age, thus de
stroying their liberty and in many
cases their lives.
I realize that it is argued that
everyone owes this country much
because of the good life it has
given us and a young man should
be proud to serve his country. This
argument raises several questions
in my mind. First of all, everyone
doesn’t have to repay the country
for the good life it has given us.
Only young healthy men have to
serve the country in the military

or civilian service. I don’t believe
that people should have to serve
the government. The government
should serve the people. Does the
government have the right to force
anyone to repay it for the benefits
the people receive? I do not think
so. The people repay the govern
ment by paying taxes and, even
more important, by being good,
concerned and involved citizens
contributing their lives to the peo
ple in their everyday life.
The very fact that the govern
ment drafts or forces people to
serve is ironic. In my mind, serv
ice refers to a more voluntary type
of action. I question the validity of
any form of service that people
have to be forced into. If the gov
ernment is involved in a war or
any type of activity that is in the
best interests of its people, then
people should volunteer. The se
cret here is that the activity need
be in the interests of the people
(The number of volunteers for
WWII might illustrate this point).
The fact that the draft makes serv
ice mandatory allows the govern
ment to force people to ‘‘serve”
for any cause, just or unjust. I
think that elimination of manda
tory service could give the people
a valuable control on government
involvement in outside activities.
If the government could not draft
people and no one would volunteer
for a war that appeared unjust,
then the government could not go
to war. Indeed this would be much
closer to a government for the peo
ple, by the people and of the peo
ple.
JACK WALLACE
Senior, Social Welfare

fro m th e people!

Hudson says America must learn from minority groups
To the Editor:
As exemplified during last
week’s Third Annual Kyi-Yo In
dian Youth Conference, America
has a lot to learn from the differ
ent cultures of her minority
groups.
Those of you that didn’t partici
pate in the conference missed a
real educational experience: from
the keynote address by Ed McGaa on “The Strength and Beauty
of Indian Culture and Religion,”
through the hypnotic and truly
powerful oratory of Bear Head
(Tom Swaney), a member of one
of the several panels, to the ban
quet speech of Vine Deloria Jr.,
author of “Custer Died for Your
Sins” and “We Talk; You Listen;”
to the bitter, through often humor
ous, songs of Floyd Westerman,
through the pow-wow Saturday
night.
Our campus was a schoolroom
that offered us many opportunities
to learn much from the culture of
our Red brothers and sisters.
During the conference, ICAP
(Indian Community Action Pro
gram) distributed a handout about
discrimination. Here is the last
paragraph of that handout:
“What the minority must ask,
even demand, and what the ma
jority must do, if there is to be
peace, harmony and equality
among mankind, is that not just
the minority must make adjust
ments, but that the majority, too,
must give and change. Differences
with understanding and accept
ance must be taught and encour
aged; cultural awareness classes
need to be taught in our schools
and communities. People must
learn to realize all men and women
placed on this earth have to strug

gle to make sense of life; that all
want a life with fullness and
meaning, and that this search for
meaning takes place in different
ways for different people. Like it
or not, there are different races
of people on this earth, different
cultures and attitudes within these
races,, and different individuals
within these cultures. The face
of mankind is inherently differ
ent and nobody — no majority—
can deny that. Unless differences
are recognized and treated as an
asset to humanity, the ugliness of
prejudicial discrimination will ex
ist and people will be mistreated
and their humanity denied.”
John Swayne, Head Start Deputy
Nez Perce CAP
The Indian conference is over

for another year, but the BlackJ
students on this campus are plan-j
ning a “Black Week” for the sec
ond week in May. This, too, could!
be true cultural education experi-J
ence, but whether “Black Week”
is as effective as it might be de-j
pends on whether Program Coun-j
cil sees fit to allocate enough
money to adequately fund thl
event. Until this time, they haven’J
seen fit to do so. It seems tha|
Program Council has turned
back on this beneficial and m
worthwhile educational projecj
Let’s hope they change the]
minds.
JOE HUDSC
Sophomore, Liberal Aif

Man opposes deferment abolishment
To the Editor:
I am the parent of a college
freshman and I am writing to a
number of college newspapers in
reference to the revision of the Se
lective Service Act.
I am opposed to the provision
just approved by the House of
Representatives, and now under
consideration by the Senate, which
permits the President to abolish
student deferments retroactively to
April 23, 1970. Those students who
are now college freshmen will be
the first students since World War
II to have their education inter
rupted. In the present situation
this seems unwarranted for it
comes at a time when the draft is
being phased out and the adminis
tration’s goal is zero draft by 1973.
The terrible irony is that the stu
dents who are now college fresh

men will be the only class to be]
affected.
To abolish any student defer
ments is punitive, but to abolishl
them retroactively is reprehensible.f
No other deferments have everj
been abolished retroactively.
I urge you to publish this letter!
in order to urge all students to
write immediately to their senators
to protest this revision. Have their
parents write also. Bombard Pres
ident Nixon with letters and tele
grams. We must eliminate the ret
roactive aspect of the new Selec
tive Service Act.
Act quickly. The Senate will be
voting on this same issue very
soon.
THOMAS DAUBERT
7421 Overhill Road
Melrose Park, Pa.
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Six Packs
Rainer T o Go

K dddhaus

Or/enfaf/on* programs planned
Three orientation sessions will
be offered to freshmen and trans
fer students entering UM for the
1971-72 school year.
Two summer sessions are sched
uled for July 15 and 16 and Aug.
5 and 6. The fall session will open
two or three days before classes
begin Fall Quarter.
The new program represents a
year-long effort by the Orientation
Committee and the Registrar’s Of
fice to find a more efficient way of
orienting and registering new stu
dents in the fall, according to
Georganna Schara, junior in politi
cal science and co-chairman of the
Orientation Committee.
According to Wayne Woolston,
registrar, his office hopes to recruit
at least 350 to 400 students for each
summer session, so that approxi
mately 50 per cent of the new stu
dents will register, meet with their
faculty advisers and be familiar
with campus departments and ser
vices before coming to school in
September.
Students will be charged $7 for
food and dormitory lodging during
the summer sessions.
Schara said 100 group leaders
will be needed to limit the size of

the groups to~20 to 25 students.
Three two-hour training sessions
in May are planned to orient the
prospective group leaders. The fo
cus will be on registration pro
cedure, campus rules and regula
tions and how to deal with fre
quent questions asked by new stu
dents.
Group leaders will be paid to

staff the dorms for one night dur
ing the summer sessions and they
will also be able to register early
with the freshmen.
Group leader applications are
available in the University Center
Lounge, from dorm presidents and
in the Dean of Students Office.
They must be completed and
turned in to LA 101 by April 30.
HAVE PLENTY O N HAND

Department chairman selected

And to go w ith It wo have

Franklin Sogandares, bi ol ogy served as acting chairman this
professor at Tulane University, year.
A native of the Panama Canal
New Orleans, has been appointed
chairman of the UM zoology de Zone, Sogandares received his
partment, Richard Solberg, dean early education there, and later
of the College of Arts and Sci attended universities in Ohio,
Louisiana and Nebraska.
ences announced last week.
Sogandares is presently director
Solberg said a special committee
the Laboratory of Parisitology
within the zoology department had of
been interviewing and screening and coordinator for Science Plan
at Tulane. He has also served
applicants since last Spring Quar ning
as executive officer of the zoology
ter.
Sogandares, whose appointment department there.
will be effective this fall, will re
place Albert Canaris, who resigned
last spring to become chairman of
the biology department at the Uni
versity of Texas at El Paso. Philip
Wright, professor of chemistry, has

Delicious Cheese —Crackers
Complete Line off Groceries

W O R D E N 'S

Open daily 8 a.m. til midnight, Sundays and Holidays
4 3 4 N . H IG G IN S

5 4 9 -9 8 2 4

GET IT A T THE
LIBRARY

National Library Week 1971

CELEBRATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APRIL 19-25:
Buy a Paperback at the Library Staff Association’s annual paperback book
sale —843 selected paperbacks from 97 publishers — 10'< off retail price —
On display in the Library Reserve Room Monday, April 19 and Tuesday,
April 20 — Sale starts Wednesday, April 21 and ends Friday, April 23.
Thursday, April 15, 1971
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M u s k ie c o n d e m n s

FBI

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. a policy to do that” is “totally tail activities in Washington dur
Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, broad misleading and simply not true.” ing last year’s Earth Week, includ
ened congressional criticism of the
In his speech, Muskie proposed ing a rally at which he spoke on
fBI yesterday by accusing it of creation of a new independent April 22, 1970.
“I understand that this is but
lassive spying on 40 to 60 of last board to oversee the FBI and oth
April’s Earth Day antipollution ob- er federal intelligence agencies. one of about 40 to 60 FBI reports
■ervances.
He released also what he said was of Earth Day rallies on April 22,
“If antipollution rallies are a an FBI report describing in de 1970,” he said.
lubject of intelligence concern, is
|nything immune?” Muskie asked
i a Senate speech.
portraits — tintypes — commercial#
He said, “There is no justifica
wedding — photo silk screenings
tion for any part of the federal
intelligence community surrepti
black & white and color finishings
tiously observing and reporting on
sgitimate political events which do
lot affect our national security or
ceramics—-jewelry—sculpture—prints :
Ihich do not involve a potential
rime.”
IMuskie, an unannounced candiiite for the 1972 Democratic presimtial nomination, accused the
337 E. BROADWAY
1-406 543-5756 g:
51 of engaging in general poliBOX 779
kal surveillance without any inMISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
|
cation of a specific target.
Presidential Pr es s Secretary
nald Ziegler said he was upset
what he called unsubstantiated
Id “political statements” getting
(:adlines over alleged FBI activi
ties involving private citizens.
He referred both to reports of
wiretapping of members of ConFriday and Saturday (April 16 and 17)
press and to Muskie’s statement
that the FBI spied on last year’s
Carth Day rallies.
8:15 p.m. in the University Theater
Muskie’s speech came just 10
jlays after House Democratic Lead
75 cents—students, $1.25—adults
er Hale Boggs accused the FBI of
tickets available at door on night of performance
Japping congressional telephones, a
'charge the FBI denied.
Muskie commented that “a large
percentage of congressmen believe
their phones are tapped,” and told
reporters that while “I make no
such assumptions, I do not refute
them either.”
Ziegler said the FBI and the at
torney general had said flatly that
terday afternoon a request for stu there were no wiretaps of House
dent funds totaling $109,856. This or Senate members and “those
amount, 19.6 per cent of the total charges are wholly unsubstan
athletic budget of $559,530, was tiated.”
apparently decided upon by the
And, he said, if there were any
department after several reduc FBI
at Earth Day rallies—
tions from an estimated first pro and agents
he didn’t know that there
posal of $134,000, according to the were
—
they..
there,,£P£KXr
‘ Exponent? Thd Stenatb*?ftust decidd*" ing. out their were,,
responsibilities nto
if the proposed allocation will be. ’ observe. individuals
who
had rec
cut further, possibly back to las* ords of criminal violence.
Bv
year’s figure of $106,000.
Ziegler said any impression that
An April 3 poll of the MSU aca
the
FBI
had
private,
non-criminal
demic department heads revealed
Whitney 6276 Upper: 6” natural rough
under surveillance
that in the face of a restrictive individuals
out leather, outside ski flap, inside
padded tongue, fully leather lined,
budget, top priority should be “and the suggestion that we have
speed laces Insole: Leather Shank:
given to maintaining “a high qual
Inch wide, 3-ribbed tempered
ity library and academic staff,” the
spring steel Sole: Triple soled,
Exponent said. The poll showed the
vibram lug Heel: Vibram lug
majority thought “financial sup
Counter: Pre-molded viscolized
port of varsity athletics drawn
waterproofed leather
from state funds should be drasstically reduced.”
A noon rally is planned for to
Six UM students recently re
day in front of the Student Union ceived
Mansfield Indian Scholar
Building at MSU to inform the stu
and Loan Awards, according
dents of the proposed athletic ship
Hiker 6206 Upper: 6” full grain grey
Harold Gray, Indian student
budget and to demonstrate the to
rough out leather, hinged and padded
need for more funds at the Uni counselor and adviser.
leather lined bellows tongue, stretchy
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
versity.
scree top, fully leather lined and
gave $2,000 to the Kyi-Yo Indian
ankle padded Insole: Leather
Shank: Inch, wide, 3-ribbed tem
Club’s scholarship fund last April
pered spring steel Sole: Vibram
with the condition that the money
lug, Goodyear Welt Heel: Vi
be awarded in honor of Sen. Mike
bram lug Counter: Pre-molded
Forum to view Mansfield, D-Mont.
viscolized
The maximum each recipient
receive is $198. Students are
role of women can
expected to pay back one-half of
The role of women in society the amount awarded.
will be the theme of the second
Awardees are: Christine Reid,
open forum in the UC Mall today junior in business administration;
at noon, according to Barbara William Day Child, freshman in
Konigsberg, forum moderator.
art; Patrick Head, senior in busi
Cynthia Schuster, philosophy ness administration; King Kuka,
W *'
Phone 549-6871
professor, Maureen Curnow, for sophomore in art; Cheryl Belcourt,
eign languages instructor, and sophomore in English, and Joe Bemembers of Missoula Women’s gay, junior in social welfare.
Liberation will speak at the forum,
Phillip fepartano, foreign languages
instructor and forum coordinator,
said yesterday.
The microphone will be open to
all students and faculty for their
views on Women’s Lib after the
Keep your cash register receipt. Don’t discard it.
initial speeches, Spartano said.

(photography:
gallery:

BERNARD ROSENBLUM

University Dance Company
Concert

MSUsporfsBuc^
expected to be cut
To meet anticipated budget cuts
the athletic department at Mon
tana State University, Bozeman,
has dropped the. golf, baseball and
cross-country programs from its
1971-72 proposed budget, accord
ing to the Exponent, Student news
paper at MSU,.
-The athletic department has also
proposed to the MSU Student Sen
ate the selling of season or indi
vidual tickets for athletic events
such as wrestling and football.
Currently, only a validated student
fee card is required for admittance
to these events.
Athletic Director Tom Parac in
troduced to the student Senate yes-

Amnesty Club
to go on tour
The Amnesty Club is forming a
road show which will tour the
United States and Canada this
summer, according to Bill' Nigro,
former UM student and public re
lations director for the Amnesty
Justice Jubilee.
The primary goal of the group
is to gain amhesty for American
draft dodgers hiding in Canada,
and release those in the United
States serving prison terms for
draft evasion.
The AJJ road show is to be “a
communications-artistic expression
vehicle,” Nigro said. It will be
formed soon and any interested
musicians and artists are welcome
at the AJJ Dance Friday at 9 p.m.
in the University Center Ballroom,
he added.
The show will tour Canada from
Vancouver Jo Montreal, and will
record while on tour. The AJJ will
also have art shows at various lo
cations. After touring Canada the
group will return to the United
States and appear across the coun
try at college campuses.

The University of Montana
Needs Library Books
Y O U C A N HELP!
CONTRIBUTION TABLES AT LIBRARY AND UC
APRIL 12-16
4 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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BOOTS
known for fit and quality

Six students
receive money

"fp r* STO R E

THIS- MEANS-

- -TO YOU!

Customer Return Policy on Textbooks Purchased This Quarter
Deadline for Full Refunds April 16th IF:
1. New books are unmarked and undamaged in any way.

2. Cash register receipt accompanies return.

Overstock texts are returned to publishers starling 15 days from quarter's beginning

(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to avoid short
ages. Book publishers will not allow credit on the return of books with markings.
Because of this, we want to urge you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are Posi
tive You Are Going to Use It. A marked book is a used book.)

A.S.U.M. BOOK STORE

Grizzlies blast 17 hits

Tips d ru b N M C , 1 3 - 7
By Jack Tanner
Kaimin Sports Editor
The Grizzly batsmen connected
on 17 hits to completely over
power the Northern Montana Col
lege Lights 13-7 yesterday in a
single nine-inning game on Camp
bell Field.
This was the third straight win
over NMC for Montana in two
days. Tuesday, the Grizzlies took
a double header from Northern,
3-0 and 10-3.
Northern opened the scoring
marathon in the second inning
with two runs on singles by sec
ond baseman Lynn Chenoweth,
center fielder Chuck Harvey and
pitcher Scott Kato.
In the bottom half of the sec
ond, Montana put together singles
by catcher Garry Kenny, second
baseman Don Wetzel and starting
pitcher Randy Smith for one run
to narrow the NMC margin to one.
The Lights picked up three more
runs in the fourth on one hit and

three costly Montana errors. Mon
tana committed seven errors in the
contest.
Montana picked up three more
runs in the fifth inning on a home
run by shortstop Kirk Johnson
and singles by third baseman Bob
Rutledge and relief pitcher Gary
Smith.
Montana added four more runs
in the seventh on singles by Ken
ny, Smith, Rutledge and Johnson
and a walk by first baseman Dale
Phillips.
Kenney went 3-5 at the plate,
Wetzel was 2-4 and Gary Smith
went 2-3 to lead the Montana hit
ters. Chenoweth was 2-3 lead all
Northern Montana batsmen.
Randy Smith picked up the win
for Montana and John Copelt for
NMC was tabbed with the loss.
The win raises Montana’s record
to 8-10 while Northern slipped to
0-5 on the season with the loss.
Saturday, Montana opens its
conference schedule with a double

header against Montana State in
Bozeman. Montana’s next home
action will be Tuesday against
Western Montana College.

Double track meet
on tap Saturday

By Tim Smith
Kaimin Sports Reporter
A total of 14 teams, 7 collegiate
BOX SCORE
and 7 high school, are scheduled
ab r h
5 2 2
Shprd _
to compete in the sixth annual
. 5 12
Nelson _
running of the Harry Adams Re.5 1 2
M iller....
.210 lays-^Montana Invitational com
H tc h n s..
.5 3 3
.512
Glunz
bined track meet, to be held Sat
.423
.2 0 0
.201 C m pbl---- ..411
Pw ell .”
urday at Domblaser Field.
.10 0
The University of Montana heads
M lkota — ...4 0 1
R. Sm ith . ...2 0 1
.10
the list of college entries for the
32 2
.2001 G. Sm ith . ....000
Montana Invitational with a total
__
.10 0 Redsn
Dell w o__ .000
T o ta ls ___ 40 13 17 of 30 individuals entered in 18
events. Other teams competing will
be the University of Calgary, the
8 9 Final
University of Idaho, Western Mon
0 1— 7
. 0 1 0 2 2 3 4 1 x— 13
tana College, Montana Tech, FlatE—Sheppard (2), Chenoweth, NMC;
head Valley Community College
Johnson (2), K enney, Wetzel. RuUedge,
and Carroll College. Team points
Campbell, R. Sm ith, UM. LOB—NMC,
9: UM. 8. 2B—Wiese, NMC; Mikoa, UM.
for the meet will not be scored.
SB—Bertelson (2), F rustaci, Phillips.
K enney, UM. HR—Johnson, UM.
Missoula’s three high schools,
Sentinel, Hellgate and Loyola, plus
R. Sm ith, WP
teams from Poison, Kalispell,
C-. Sm ith ____
K a t o _______
Hamilton, Columbia Falls and
Copelt, L P __
Anaconda make up the field for
Topolosky ---the Harry Adams Relays.

Montana cowgirls take second
Montana’s women’s rodeo team
placed second in the overall com
petition out of 20 collegiate teams
last weekend in a Northwest Re
gion Rodeo held in Yakima, Wash
ington .
UM’s Kay Fowlie was awarded
a trophy buckle for her first place
finish in barrel racing and Mary
Kitchingman, also of UM, topped
the first-round list in barrel racing
and breakaway roping to lead the
Montana team.
UM’s only point winners in the
men’s division were Wayne Buck
ingham and Jack Sept. Bucking
ham finished fpurth overall in the
saddle bronc riding and team cap
tain Sept earned points in the first
round of calf roping.
'This (-weekend,' the- UM Rodeo
Club teams travel to Bozeman for
the 24th annual Northwest Region
Bozeman Rodeo. Approximately 12
collegiate teams are scheduled to

|

compete in the event. Teams from
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
Montana have entered the meet.
Action will begin tonight, tomor
row and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.
with all final events being held
Saturday.
Host MSU has been picked as
the rodeo favorite. Back from last

The University of Montana soc
cer team, led by Roman Zylawy’s
three goal performance, downed
the Idaho Vandals, 6-1, at Moscow,
Idaho, last weekend,
v Zylawy- booted one goal in -the
first half, along with Roger Rosentreter and Mark Struder, to give
Montana a 3-0 halftime lead.
In the final period, Zylawy tal-

|

TODAY’S
ATO 2, DSP 0.
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
NWNL No. 1 17, Drunks 5.
Big Old Kawanowicz 15, Zap
4 p.m.
Batter-Masters vs. New Funkie Brothers 4.
Convenient Food 7, Tongue
Revival, field 1.
Law No. 1 vs. Law No. 2, field River Clinic 5.
2.
☆
5 p.m.
Table tennis rosters are due to
Army ROTC vs. Law No. 3, field day.
The
singles
tournament will
1.
begin Saturday at 10 a.m. and the
Air Force ROTC vs. Wild Foak- doubles
tourney
will start Sun
ers, field 2.
day at 10 a.m.
6 p.m.
☆
Griff and the Boys vs. Com
Intramural tennis tournament
Hookers, field 1.
and individual rosters are
Net Cong Indians vs. Rude Ap team
due April 22. Singles competition
ples, field 2.
will be held April 23 and doubles
The Nubs vs. Howard Pizza, competition
will be April 24.
field 4.
YESTERDAY'S
SOFTBALL SCORES
Com Food 15, Ethical Way 8.
Student Association 5, Lucky
Draft Dodgers 4.
SPE 13, TX 7.
SAE 3, SN 2.

COLD WINE
COLD BEER
LIQUOR GOODS
FA IR W A Y
LIQUOR

Be 10a * /

m

see RON

year’s championship team are Jim
Jacobsen, last year’s regional allaround cowboy and Jan Wagner,
1970’s top cowgirl in the region.
Events will include saddle bronc
riding, bareback riding, calf-rop
ing, ribbon-roping, goat-tying, bull
riding, barrel racing, breakaway
roping and steer wrestling.

FOR YOUR ESTIMATE ON:
— Paint and Repairs
— Front End Alignment

549-2347

719 Strand Ave.
Stephens & Strand Ave.

T ip h o o te rs to p Id a h o

intromurols

☆

A total of 10 meet records could
fall this weekend, many of them
to UM entrants, according to UM
Track Coach Harley Lewis.
“I anticipate a good meet,” Lewis
said. “If the weather is good, we’re
ready to turn in some quality per
formances.
“We’ve been hampered by bad
weather so far this year, and the
boys are really eager. We’re ready
to go,” he said.
Montana entrants, with the best
times so far this year in each event
are as follows: 100-yd. dash—Keith
Kerbel, 10.1 and Jay Cook; 220—
Kerbel, 22.3, Billy Codd, Bill Zins,
Steve Hopkins, Cook; 440—Codd
and Hopkins, 49.6, Ken Jacobsen,
Zins, Brian McNicholas, Joe Epler;
880—-Al Joscelyn and Dick Miller,
1:56.1, Tom Feely, Brian Heeb,
Chris Thiem; mile run—Mark
Ryan, 4:22.4, Wade Jacobsen, Bob
Malkemes, Boyd Collins; two mile
—Jacobsen, 9:13.8, George Cook,
Malkemes, Ryan, Collins.

lied twice and Claus Urbye once
to complete Montana’s scoring.
Saturday and Sunday, Montana
will travel to Billings for matches
against the University of Wyo
ming and Eastern Montana.
Team captain Eddo Fluri said
he was “very pleased” with the
Montana performance and said he
believes Montana should have a
good chance of downing EMC and
Wyoming this weekend.

T uroed On
We ve

got things to pant about

Off roERChandiftE when you
bftmg th»S coupon to the

MADISON
STREET
S&H
Green
Stamps

It's Spring

i3DL.®9yps<M!®|L9£5aofL

Tune-up Time

today theu Ssh J

tEJjc i&UQEm

For free pick-up & delivery
549-9779
601 E. Broadway

“ON CIRCLE SQUARE”

☆

Ralph Serrette scored two goals
and Blake Johnson kicked one last
night to lead the Hui-O-Hawaii
team past SAE 3-1 for the intra
mural soccer crown.
Ibbiettie Pubonaki booted SAE’s'
lone goal.
HERE ARE A FEW OF
THE MANY THINGS
YOU CAN HAVE DONE
AT YOUNGRENS:
• Beautiful shoe repairs
• Beautiful shoe dying
• Zippers repaired and
replaced
• Boots and overshoes
repaired
• Buy leather goods—
purses, billfolds,
watchbands, gloves
• Zippers replaced in
jackets
• Oils and greases

Youngren Shoe Shop
109 West Front

T f o u n e i n v i t e d t o otm ,

rfattivenAaruf, Often irouae

WESTERN PHARMACY
APRIL 15 & 16

.. the
.. post . office—
...
—opposite

f.*

d e a tw U tty :

O
^ a / i n y '- f a v n m
(ftu td ie A

•cS$M\XVvk^
“Words of Love”
Cards and Posters
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Classified Ads
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
F irst five w o r d s ....................................................... ................._______ ...__

20*

Each consecutive five w ords _____________..........___ ___________ _______ 1 0 *
(No change in copy in consecutive Insertion)
If e rro rs are m ade in ad v ertisem ent, im m ediate notice m ust be given the
publishers since w e a re responsible fo r only one incorrect insertion. No
ad vertising w ill be accepted from agencies know n to discrim inate on
grounds o f race o r n ational origin.

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: one p air of girls’ glasses n ear
tennis courts. Contact K alm ln office.
_________________________________73-3c
GOLD P a rk e r pencil. Rew ard. 243-4046
a fte r 7 p.m.______________
74-2c
LOST: Blue Scnwinn, 10-speed near
L ibrary, T uesday evening. In form atlon a t 208 S. 5th E.___________ 74-2p
FOUND: a w eek ago m an ’s w atch,
n e a r C lover Bowl. 243-4053. Clerey.
_________________________________ 74-4c

3. Personals
TEXTBOOKS—new o r used, h a rd cover
o r p aperback. Book B ank, 540 Daly.
_______________________________ 58-tfc
WHO IS ANGELA?______________ 68-8c
GARMENT leather, 65* sq. foot. New
shipm ent of beads, thread, looms ju st
arrived. Moccasins an d w estern boots,
large com plete selection. R easonable
prices. KYI-YO W estern Store, H igh
way 93, 20 m iles n o rth of Missoula.
Now open Sundays, noon to 5. Mon.Sat. 9:30 to 6:00._______ ________ 68-7c
WANTED tw o m ale room m ates, reasonable. 208 S. 5th E._________ 72-4c
VISIT M aggie and T erri Roche, Coffee
House perform ers in th e Gold Oak
Room. W ednesday night, 8:15 and
9:30. Friday, and S aturday n ights 8:15,
9:30 an d 10:45. 50* adm ission. 73-3c
YOU DON’T drink? Lochsa Lodge has
m ore th an fantastic beer, chef Muel
ler is a g reat chef — try th e great
food.__________________________ 73-lc
SICK OF looking like shit? T ry Cam-'
pus Clippers, 1227 Helen, th ey w on’t
m ake you a skinhead._________ 73-3c
SIR LANCELOT: th e Board of D irec
to rs hereby announces th a t th e nam e
Seam us O’B rian is no t acceptable for
th e b e tterm en t of th e organization.
C ranston, O scar M yer, an a P olyphemus.___________________________ 74-lc
GEE WHIZ wimp, if th e hard w are
com es an d you go, a k night in shin
ing a rm o r m ight ta k e m e aw ay and
I m ight no t be able to say, D own
boy! D onald’s A pothecary.
74-lc
TO GIVE aw ay — L ab pup; needs
good home. Cute. 243-4166.
74-5c
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GhellO. D. R., Cyens, Turkey, Jellybean, Sw eet Cakes,
Chink, H. P, M ary.____________ 74-lp
HAVE A w eekend w ith ju s t th e boys.
D rive to Lochsa Lodge and enjoy
some Coors.____________________74-lc
MOTHER, is valuable to us. SK ’s. 74-lc
WANTED grad stu d en t to live with
tw o o th er grad students. Will con-1
sider und ererad s too. 549-8078. 74-2c

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sew ing and ironing.
543-4248._______________________37-tfc

17. Clothing
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressm aking, m ending. Call 549-1307.
___________________________
25-tfc
SEWING, m ending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
________________________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
SAVE 30% on application photographs'.
$9.95 p e r dozen fo r a lim ited tim e
only. P hone 543-8239 fo r appointm ent.
A lbert Ham Photography._____ 49-tfc
GUIDED day-long trail rides into re 
m ote areas. Inform ation, 549-2113.
_________________________________ 72-8c
FREE, two afiectionate cats. House
broken. 208 S. Sth E.__________ 72-4c
LAW Siudem w ith wife an d infant
w ants 1-2 bedroom, unfurnished house
or ap artm ent to re n t w ith w asher-dry
er hookups beginning Sept. 1971. Have
sm all dog. W rite Tom Cavanaugh. Rt.
3, Box 13i Conrad, Mt. 59425. 68-8c
LEATHER GOODS, boots, moccasins,
w estern w ear, saddlery, local Indian
m occasins and beadw ork. Over 4,000
sq. feet in our com plete new w estern
store w ith th a t old-tim e flavor. R ea
sonable prices, friendly service. Now
open Sundays beginning M arch 28. 125 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 p.m. KYIYO W estern Store, Arlee, Mont. 59821.
_________________________
,68-7c
F -/0 and G-70 glass belted tires, $115;
set of 4 m ounted and balanced; free
lube w ith every oil and filter change
we do; tune-ups, $5 plus p arts; stand
ard regular, 33.9; try us. we do a lit
tle of everything; station ru n by stu 
dents. M ercer's S tandard, 1300 W.
Broadway, 549-9908,
73-3c
YOUR closest store for fast service,
Olson's U niversity Store, 1221 Helen
73-3c
Ave.______________

19. Wanted To Buy
FIVE OR TEN speed girls Schwinn.
Call 542-0169 a fte r 5 p.m. o r anytim e
w eekends.
70-7c

20. Wanted To Rent
SINGLE GIRL needs place to live—
cheap. 549-9650 a fte r 7—Lyne. 73-3c
LOCAL D J needs place to live—cheap.
543-8313 a fte r 7. Dave.__________ 73-3c

21. For Sale

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing an d editing.
542-2047._______________________ 3-tfe
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
__________ ._____________________ 17-tfc
TYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
•549-5236._______________________17-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
b eautfiul, 728-3631. ____________ 36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236._______________________37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don B erg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytim e.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 M aurice.
________________________________ 43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384._____________ 45-tfc
TYPING, Mrs. K athleen H arper. 7284793.__________________________ 55-tfc
IBM m agnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
________________________________ 65-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing an d editing. 5422047.__________________________ 68-tfc

.

8. Help Wanted
NEED additional income? Call W atkins
products, no experience necessary.
543-5611._________________________ 68-12C

10. Transportation
NEED RIDE to Dillon fo r bicycle this
w eekend. Call 543-7594, ask fo r G ary.
_________________________________ 73-2c

16. Automobiles for Sale

1969 CHEVELLE, V-8, standard, 2-door
hardtop, low m ileage. M ust sell. Call
543-7874._______________ _______ 74-5c
FERRARI 250 GTE 2+2, sliver w ith
black leather interior, B orranl w ire
wheels, pirellis, a ir conditioning, m e
chanically perfect. M ust sell, $3,895.
Trades welcome. 549-2098.
74-4c

SET OF GREY pro-finished drum s
w ith cym bals, 728-2886 or see Majo rie a t the H eidelhaus.________ 70-7c
FOR SALE: m ust sell unused wedding
dress, $75 — spring, sum m er type.
243-5411. Ask for B arb o r 549-6640 af
te r 5._________________________ 72-4c
WEBCOR portable stereo. G reat shape,
$?5. 543-7795.___________________ 72-4c
MUST SELL im m ediately, Panasonic
stereo w /am -fm radio an d 8 track
player. $140 or best offer. Call 54372-4p
6928._________
GIRL leaving Missoula, all belongings
m ust go. S ta rt at .50*. 728-4853. 72-3c
MENS 10-speed bike, $60. 728-3657. 73-2c
SONY 500-A tape recorder 7” reels,
tapes included. 549-7827 a fte r 9 a.m.
______________________________ 73-3p
21” SCHWINN varsity m ens bike and
G reat Falls Tribune subscription. 7284699.______________________________73-3C

FOUR C raiger slotted chrom e wheels.
F o u r Goodyear polyglass rallies. Call
728-2934. These w heels will fit GM
products.______________________ 74-6c'
21” COLOR TV, excellent color. To see,
.call 543-8567.__________________ 74-2c
SYLVANIA stereo in excellent condi
tion. $50 or best offer. 549-0633. 74-4c
500 POUNDS of weights. 728-2789. 74-2c
SONY stereo record player, $140. 5499008, ask fo r Hans._____________74-2c

22. For Rent
HORSES for rent. Mlsc. auction every
Friday, 7:30. W estern Village 549-2451.
______________________________68-tfc
BEDROOM for one girl, kitchen p riv 
ileges. 549-9256.________________ 72-4c
MOVING, GOING hom e? T aking a trip?
R ent an EZ H aul truck o r trailer, in 
quire S pur Rental. 543-3662 or Spur
Speed Shop 549-9702 from 8 a.m.-5
p.m.___________________________ 73-3c

1967 MUSTANG 289, high perform ance.
Best offer. 549-9529 — Jo h n .
72-4p
1962 FORD h alf ton pick-up; $500 or
best offer. 549-9529 — Jo h n .
72-4p
1941 CAMPER-BUS, sleeps 6 o r 7.
Needs some w ork. $450 o r best offer.
As soon as possible. 549-9529 — Tom.
________________________________ 72-4p
VOLKSWAGON sq u are back, 1966,
27. Bicycles
good condition. Call Stu a fte r 7 p.m.
543-8666._______________________ 72-4p
GIRLS' SCHWINN bike, like new. $40.
549-2579.__________________________ 74-2C
1967 COUGAR. F irst reasonable offer.
243-4630._______________________ 73-3c
1970 CHEVROLET % ton pick-up. 350,
28. Motorcycles
autom atic p.s.. p.b., 17.000 highw ay
1968
HONDA CL350, 2700 miles, excel
miles, all cam per options. $3,000. 728lent condition. Phone 543-6505. Call
1543.___________________
73-3c
betw een 6 and 8 p.m.___________ 89-7c
1970 INTERNATIONAL travel-all in
250
YAMAHA Enduro street, MX
excellent condition w ith 11,000 miles.
equipm ent. Excellent condition. 728Ray Jacobs, 549-6396 a fte r 6 p.m.
2655._____________________
70-Sp
_________________________ _______ 73-3c
SUZUKI
trail 90. less than $2.06 a
1964 VW variant, original owner. 1,060
pound. Mike Tingley M otorcycles.
m iles since m ajo r overhaul. Red, top
2110 S. Ave. W._______________ 72-4c
condition. $895. Call 777-3342 evenings.
Stevensviile.
74-5c
1967 HONDA CL160. 4,500 m iles, quick,
very good condition. Must be seen to
1969 CHEVROLET-van. V-8, standard
be appreciated. 243-4056.________ 73-3c
transm ission, long w heel base, radio
and h eater, excellent ru n n in g condi
250 YAMAHA street scram bler. Very
tion. 543-8972.
74-6c
low m ileage, like new. 543-8567. 74-2c
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goings on
• Those interested in forming a
synchronized swim club are to
meet Friday at 2 p.m. at the Griz
zly Pool. Bring your swimsuits.
• Group leader applications for
the 1971-72 orientation program
are available at the UC Informa
tion Desk in the office of the dean
Of students and through campus
dormitory presidents. Next year’s
orientation program will involve
three sessions; one Fall Quarter
and two Summer Quarter. Appli
cations are due in LA 101 by
April 30.
• UM chapter of Mu Phi Epsi
lon is collecting old sheet music to
send to the Philippines. Place un
wanted copies in the box in the
lobby of the Music Building or at
Dickinson’s Music Store, 1805
Brooks St.
• The Friedman lecture is avail
able on a cassette tape at the In
structional Material Service in the
Library.
• There will be a meeting for
those interested in the Melting Pot
at the UCCF House, 430 University
Ave., at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
• Campus pastors are sponsor
ing a study tour of the Boulder
River School and Hospital on Sat
urday. The group will leave from
the Lutheran Center, 524 Univer
sity Ave., at 9 a.m. and will return
at 6 p.m. The cost will be $1.50.
Call the Rev. David Van Dyck or
the Rev. Carl Hager for reserva
tions.
• Applications for business ad
ministration scholarships for the
1971-72 academic year may be
picked up in BA 108. Tomorrow is
the deadline for turning in appli
cations. Any sophomore, junior or
first quarter senior with at least
a 2.7 GPA is eligible to apply.

• Cynthia Schuster, UM profes
sor of philosophy, will speak on
“Music Personality Development
and the New Consciousness” Mon
day at 8:15 p.m. in WC 215.
• A. B. Guthrie Jr., Montana
author and Pulitzer Prize winner,
will give a free public lecture to
morrow at 8 p.m. in the UC Gold
Oak Room following the spring
dinner of the Friends of the Li
brary.
• There will be an organiza
tional meeting of former Flathead
Valley Community College stu
dents in the Oval in front of Main
Hall tomorrow at 4 p.m.
• There will be a New Party
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the

UC Conference Rooms.
• There will be an Earth Week
meeting tonight at 7:30 in WC“215.
• The UM Dance Company will
present its annual Spring Concert
at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow and Sat
urday in the University Theater.
• The University Congregation
al Church will have its Spring Flea
Market Saturday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 405 University Ave.
• Phi Kappa Phi’s National
Meeting will be held August 15
through 18 at the University of
Maine. Any PKP member who
would like to be the chapter dele
gate should contact Maureen Curnow in the department of foreign
languages.

FREEW a sh
W ax
a n d DRY
a t THE A U T O W A S H
Next to the Heidelhaus on the 93 Strip with every
fill-up of our Phillips 66 gasoline and the below coupon.
• Rotary Brushes • Steam Sprayed i Blow Dryers
Wheels

